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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

We in MARC have been busy for the past
three orfourweeks. The Ship to Shore, our
MARC anniversary meeting, and the Tour
de OC. I would like to start by thanking all
of our members who helped with the two
events. MARC did a super job supporting
these rides. Once again our SAGs, motor
operators, and the crew at net control were
outstanding. Diere were several MARC
members at the anniversary meeting that
we seldom see. It was nice to visit with

those who came out of the area for our
meeting. I took photographs of all of our
prize winners. Congratulations to Aivin,
KD6UZM, the grand prizewinner. He won
the new Garmin GPS. I also took photos of
the entire group and the MARC board.
Thanks for your patience.
Ray, KD6FHN, announced his resignation
as Chairman of the Board. Ray will remain
on staff as a Board member. However, he
will relinquish several of die duties that he
has been performing as chaimian. This
action was taken mostly for medical
reasons. I am sure that Ray iMIl have more
to say in his article in this newsletter.
The Los Angeles Wheelmen, a group of
dedicated bicycle riders, have asked for our
assistance for their "Grand Tour" .This is a
bicycle ride on the 25th of June 2016. The
ride starts in Malibu and proceeds north,
Inland back to the coast, and then returns to
Mailbu. This is a two day ride. However,
the assistance of MARC was requested for
the frst day only (Saturday). We would be
needed from 8 AM to 9 PM to patrol the
course and provide a Net Control at the start
finish and perhaps a SAG If possible. At
this time, I have two members for Net
Control and three motors. It would be nice

to have two or three more motors so we
could work shifts, two or three motors on
course fmm 8 AM till say about 2 or 3 pm
and then the others could relieve them to go
home and take over their patrol duties. This
is a group of riders who ride long distances
routinely and do not require the attention
that we normally give to the 'amateur'
bicyclists that we normally escort- They will
be riding two routes on Saturday morning.

The first is called a Double Metric (124
miles) and a Double Century (200
miles).That is why I propose dividing our
assistance into two shifts. It would be a
very long day for any of our members to
remain on course for the entire ride. Some

of the Wheelmen vdll remain in Mailbu and

continue riding for a Triple Century (300
miles) and a few very hardy riders will
attempt the Quadruple Century (400
mlle8).A We have not been asked to assist
with these last two routes as they will not
finish till Sunday evening. Chuck, KG6NJP,
has completed his work (Garmin routes) for
the first 112 miles and I have asked him to

please continue for the rest of the entire 200
miles of the Saturday ride. Any changes will
be due to last minute detours due to
unplanned road construction. The route is
not marked with any signs or arrows, the
bicyclists must follow their written tum by
tum route list, if you are interested, please
contact me by phone and I will try to update
you with the information that i have. You
can check them out at

httD://www.lawhselmen.orQ/the-Qrand-

tour-2/. Yes, I know that this is the same
day as Field Day so you must set your
priorities. I will discuss this further at our
June meeting (11 June 2016). Afterthat
meeting, I will let the Wheelmen know
whether (or not) we in MARC will be
assisting them on this ride.
Now to thank AlvIn, KD6UZM, Michael,

AF6FB, Mike, N6QZT, and Scott, K6IXQ.A
They came out to Redlands, CA. on 7 May
2016, a very cool and breezy day. I joined
them and we all helped with the Breathless
Agony bicycle ride. The bicydes went from
Sylvan Park In Redlands over the hill south
to Moreno Valley then north via Jackrabbit
trail (an unpaved trail) to Beaumont,
continuing through Oak Glen and up
highway 38 to Angeles Oaks. They stopped
there In lieu of continuing to Onyx summit
due to the snow and ice on tiie side of the

road at the summit Mike and Michael

provided communications at rest stops.
Mvin, Scott, and 1 did SAG duties assisting
with flat repair and looking for actidents.
We did have three more serious accidents

that we heioed with along with our routine

SAG duties. I was scheduled to be a
motorcyde sweep for this ride, however,
due to the threat of rain at low altitudes and
with snow and ice higher up the mountain, I
took my pickup truck and assisted SAG
duties and course sweep.
On the home front I have been on a few

local rides, more as the weather improves,
if you remember I had my motorcyde in the
shop for repairs in January. The technidan
said that my battery was weak and needed
to be replaced "now" . Well four or five
months later it has started to act up, not
hold a charge while sitting for a week or two.
(I have to keep the battery tender on it to
insure a quick start when I want to ride.)
Thanle to Ray, KD6FHN. I have acquired
a new battery he had purchased it on the
Three Flags ride last year and found that
the problems he was having was not the
battery. So, this new one had been on the
shelf in his garage ever since. Thank you
Ray for the new battery. I put it on the
diarger to top it up and will install it in the
Wing soon.
Mijo and I stay busy vnth our
granddaughter. Ivy, who is four years old
and quite a handfUi. We take care of her
three or four days a week while mom and
dad are at work or school (her motiier is
taking classes to gel her nursing degree).
Mijo Is still knitting and crocheting (Ivy is
waiting for a little brother in July) She is
making baby blankets and other things.
I am once again occupied with my garden.
A few plants are up and there is a lot of
weeding to do. It would seem that someone
toid the neighborhood gopher colony that I
had a new menu. They have been
unusually numerous this year and have kept
me quite busy trapping and flooding them
out. lhavegotatleastlSoftheminthe
yard this spring.
I hope to see you at the June MARC
meeting, at Home Town Buffet, that is on
Saturday, 11 June2016. Iwilibeon
frequency at 1930 hrs, 8 June for the MARC
net. It pays to listen, join me if you can.

John F. Reynolds ^sident, MARC
909 820 0509

JohnwSiht3lroadrunner.com



AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION WILL BE

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS RIDING STRONG FOR
THE TOUR DE CURE..
American Diabetes Mission is to prevent and cure
diabetes and to improve the lives of all people affected
by diabetes...

DEL MAR TOUR DE CURE APRIL 9th, 2016
START/FINISH AT DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS
2260 JIMMY DURANTE BLVD, DEL MAR, CA 92014
GOAL: $368,000 RIDERS: 668
ACHIEVED: $310,000 so far RIDERS: 300+
ROUTES MELES: 1,15,29,62,100

This event is an easy event but this year due to
rain many opted out(riders & MARC personnel)

Next year this event will take place on April 29***,
2017 at the same venue...

Jim KD6REA BONNIE KD60FQ

SHIP TO SHORE TOUR DE CURE SUN MAY 1,2016
QUEEN MARY- 1126 QUEEN'S HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90802
GOALS: $860,000 RIDERS: 2000 TEAMS: 132
ACHIEVED: $4474847 RIDERS: 1518 TEAMS: 123

58 RUNNERS:

A BIG THANKS to Mark KE6ZRP for all his work and

eflbrt for this event He did a great job handling the
sags..

MARK KE6ZRP JOHN N6JCB

BONNIE KD60FQ
TOURDEOC SATURDAY MAY 21,2916
NEWPORT MESA CHURCH & VANGUARD

UNTVERISTY

2599 NEWPORT BLVD, COSTA MESA, CA

The final event until the MS in October is complete.
Short on riders this year but a good event.
Thanking all *'MARC" volunteers
Motors:

John N6JCB, John W5JFR, Jeff KB6SUP, Joseph
W6UPB & Mark KE6ZRP

Sags:
Scott K6IXQ, Gary, KB6MYR Krista, Michael
AF6FB, Alvin KD6UZM & Mike N6QZT.
Net Control:

Mijo KF6BEB, Ray KD6FHN, Chuck KG6NJP &
myself KD60FQ..

iiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiimnnniiiiiiiiiiii!!

MS BAY TO BAY OCTOBER 22/23,2016
START @ IRVINE TRANSPORTATION CENTER
15215 BARRANCA PARKWAY, IRVINE, CA 92618

OVERNITE @ SHERATON CARLSBAD
RESORT & SPA, 5480 GRAND PACIFIC DR,
CARLSBAD, CA 92008
FINISH @ HOSPITALITY POINT, MISSION BAY,
SAN DIEGO, CA
GOAL: $2,400,000 ACHIEVED: $ 40,558
Offering a one day ride of 25 mile option or a
two day option of 100,125, or 150 miles.
The route will be going around Mission Bay on the east
side of the bay this year on its way from Crown Point Park
to Hospitality Point finish line.

KRISTA KB6MYR

MICHAEL AF6FB

JOHN KC6ZOZ

ANDY W6AJB

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

May 25th FOR Jane/July
Aug 1st FOR August
Aug 29th FOR September
Sept 26th FOR October

OctSlst FOR November

Nov 28th FOR December

"MARC" CALENDAR FOR 2016

(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)
JUN

JULY

AUG

SEPT

OCT

DOT

NOV

DEC

SAT 11th BREAKFAST MEETING

NO MEETING

SAT 13th

SAT 10th

SAT 8th

Sat22/Sun23

SAT 12th

SAT 10th

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

BREAKFAST MEETING

MS BAY TO BAY

BREAKFAST MEETING

CHISTMAS MEETING

Our S"* Annual HRO Ham Jam is coming up
Julyl6,2016!

Saturday, July 16,2016 is the date, store hours are
10AM-5:30PM, and once again we would be
honored to host our local clubs and

communications specialists in the store parking lot
for another educational and fiin event. This is

open to the general public...

Yaesu, Icon, Kenwood will be represented
Gordon WesT will be present The Eagle Scouts will
be providing lunch this year. License testing will
also be available most of the day.

Janet Margelli, KL7MF Manager
*•>/ ̂  V

"MARC'S" BOOTH WILL BE LOCATED IN

THE SAME SPOT AS LAST YEAR NEAR THE

SIDEWALK/STREET.. LOOKING FORWARD

TO A GOOD TURNOUT TO REPRESENT

"MARC..



FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DESK

MARC News; May 1^ we (the MARC members)
participated in the Ship To Shore charity event for the
American Diabetes Assoc. that was held in Long Beach
CA at the Queen Mary. We had to have all of the ham
radio gear set up and on the air when the first of the 100
mile riders left the start. They were going to have a very
long day doing 100 miles. Then about every half an
hour, the different mile riders would leave. So we were
there from 6:30am to 5pm that afternoon when the last
of the riders were finally able to make it back to the
finish. Our motorcycle riders and SAG vehicle riders &
drivers got really busy in the afternoon trying to hassle
all the riders back to the finish before closing the ride.
There were several serious bicycle accidents and our
SAG vehicles did a lot of transporting bikes and their
riders.

We had a pretty good turn out at the May 14* MARC
24™ Anniversary Meeting. Much better than we had
been having at the earlier monthly meetings. Then of
course, John W5JFR our MARC President did his
normally good job running the meeting. Then after the
meeting he was there to take all of the individual
pictures of the prize winners in the meeting and then
after the meeting also took all the pictures of everyone
there, the MARC staff pictures and the MARC board
pictures. Good job John and thank you for all of you
efforts. Don't want to forget about Bonnie and Mijo too
who do so much to help with the meetings. At this
MARC meeting, I officially resigned from the
Chairman Of The Board for MARC. I will remain a

MARC board member. I also annoimced that I will no

longer be doing charity events. Get 2016 will make it
25 years that the original MARC members started doing
these charity events. That was about 8 months before
we actually started MARC. It's time for me to retire
from these charity events. It's been a fim 24/25 years,
but because of some health problems I have to give it
up.

Then on May 25* we (MARC volunteers) were on the
job at the Tour de Orange Coimty for Abused Kids in
Costa Mesa CA. This event is by far the smallest event
we volunteer for. There were only about 150 riders total
for the 3 or 4 routes to ride. Of course as always
happens the 100 mile bicycle riders were the last ones
in to the start line. It was a long day, but we really do
like the idea of volunteering for these charity events to
help raise money for those less fortunate then ourselves.

No MARC meeting in July.

Have a safe & sound Memorial Day Weekend.

Ray & Bonnie personal; I for one have a lot of work
to catch up on around the house, but it isn't going to get
done anytime soon. Bonnie & I hope to leave on
vacation on or about June 4*. We plan on heading first
to Mitchell, SD for an impromptu Mitchell High School
Class of 1951 reunion on the evening of June 8*. (this
date is not chiseled in stone yet), we'll have to see if
everything goes as planned. Hopefully at least some of
our classmates can make it. Some of them still live in

Mitchell and we are hoping that their health will let
them attend. Sadly this will most likely be the last time
Bonnie and I can make it to Mitchell. We will be

staying at the Comfort Inn, South of 1-90. From
Mitchell we will head for Overland Park KS to visit

Bonnie's daughter, Jennifer. From there we will head
for Ashland OH, the area where many of her bothers &
sisters and many, many other relatives, classmates &
friends live. From Ashland we will head to Virginia
Beach, Virginia to visit Bonnie's son and his family.
From Virginia Beach we head down to The Villages FL
to attend the wedding anniversary of my daughter Janell
and my son-in-law Rick. We want to be there in FL on
the Fourth of July. Yes, they did get married on a July
4*. It makes it easier for Rick to remember his wedding
aiuiiversary date. © We don't know how long we will
stick around The Villages in FL, but as of now we will
head directly home from there, so we may be back
home by July 9* or 10*. I have packed up enough
medications and vitamins for 6 weeks, just in case. We
have made arrangements for someone to stay here at the
house while we are gone. It's a good friend that we can
trust for sure. We have never had a problem with
anything in this neighborhood in the 36 years we have
lived here in Irvine, but you can never be too careful.

Remember to support otu many MARC newsletter
advertisers and those that donate so many of the door
prizes and Super Raffle prizes that we have at our
MARC meetings.

God Bless our MARC members, families and

friends.

Ray Davis KD6FHN <raykd6fhn@gma0.com)
M^C Board Member
Cell (949-300-9669)
<www.marc-hq.org >



MINNESOTA RIDING knees." I explained.

Spring In Minnesota has been a typical season. April
showers has added more rain In May. On the 6th
of May we had a temperature of 91, err officially,
however the temperature read 96 degrees on our
gauge. Today, the 15th there Is frost on the
ground. Freeze wamlngs were out for last night
throughout Minnesota from the Metro north. The
weather man was showing the jet stream and the
high in Fairbanks Alaska was 81 along with
Atlanta, Georgia. We were cooling at 52 degrees,

I have been riding the BMW K75. 1 bought it a
month ago and have added 1300 miles to the
machine.

"You're going to get sick Tim!" Dave warned.
Monday we had a good long day of rain. I was
loading the driving the miniature garbage truck
most of the day. Some of the parks have 20
garbage cans. Hopping out of that small truck at
every can. So I was soaked.
"Nope I don't think so, Davel" I smiled. This year
there Is a building change. Extra lockers were
moved from the second floor of the building to the
cold storage garage. The Areostlch suit plus
electric vest was Inside a locker, instead of out in
the saddle bags.
"I have heat inside my wind proof gear, see you
tomorrow!" I replied.

The rains diminished for most of the evening. We
had a tall gate party for the last meeting of the
Bible Study Fellowship. 30 week study of
Revelation. I had Karen make chocolate chip
cookies and had them In the saddle bag, folding
chair tied to the seat.

Karen had asked, 'You are taking the van, right?"
"Nope. The guys want to see the new to me
Beemer." I had replled.A Yep., on Mother's day
Karen was busy with hemming dress pants for
Kelly and just as she was ready to rest...
"Cookies?" I asked.

Weather held for the party, although the
temperatures were In the 50's. I kept my gear on
as I ate my food.
"You use that suit when you are working?" One of
the men asked.

"No, this is a motorcycle gear, wind proof with
Goretex so It breathes as well as keeps the water
out, There Is pads at the elbows, shoulders and

"Where is your motorcycle?" He asked.
"Right there behind you!" I replied, smiling. It
occurred to me that people can't see motorcycles
when they are parked as well as when we are
riding!
Testimony time and singing along with the leader
thanking and praising Jesus Christ for another
year of study. This men's group had grown to over
530 guys! One of the largest BSF groups in the 5
state region. We were released at 8:15 pm.
Usually It Is closer to 9 pm. Walked outside In the
pouring rain and headed home.

I had been researching on finding a fairing for the
K 75. Just a windshield attached to the handle

bars. I had found that the fairing from a K1100RS
fits. Interesting. So the old... well the '95 BMW is
becoming a parts bike for the '92 BMW K 75. 1 had
taken off the small fairing and removed the main
fairing bracket. It had broken about a year ago and
i had a huge hose clamp holding it to the main
frame tube. Ordered a used bracket from

Beemerbone Yard in New Jersey. I had
mentioned in the order that I am part of the
BMWMOA A price dropped from $107 to $89
Including shipping.

This past Friday I removed the small windshield
and plastic around the radiator and in process of
Installing the fairing now. I had thought of taking
the little bike up to northern Minnesota, however
my friends advised me to wait. I think Thief River
Falls had snow this on Saturday. I had agreed that
I can wait. So Instead of riding it is time to rework
the wind protection.

Plans are to remove the transmission, drive shaft
housing and rear drive and reinstall that on this K
75. The splines on the older machines were right
at the final drive. The 95 had a short drive shaft

connected to the final drive with a CV or U joint.
So the splines are Inside the drive shaft housing.
Not as much torque on the splines with that Idea.
Transmissions bolt up to the 3 cylinders as well as
4.

take care, 73

Tim Lindstrom, abOts
Columbia Heights, MN
1992, BMW K75, 29,300+ miles



FROM YOUR '50/50' LADY

MIJO REYNOLDS KF6BEB

iiiijokf6beb@roadninner.coin>

NET DRAWING WINNERS; NETS ON 446.900 PL

110.9

Check in on the net on the Wednesday night before the
meeting: Echolink is down due Mark has moved and
setting up his business- so it will be down for a little
while. Thanks for your patience.
Winners receive $5 of 50/50 tickets

No Drawing for this in May

NO 50/50 DRAWING m MAY

DOOR PRIZES DONATED BY MARC & WINNERS:

$25 gift card from Huntington Honda- Alvin KD6l^M
#529089

$25 gtift card from Huntington Honda -Alvin KD6UZM
#529099

$319.95 Garmin 660LM -Alvin KD6UZM # 529073

$59.99 JumpStart - Billy N6EDY #529496
$39.99 3 Amp Battery Tender Andy W6AJB #529250
$20 Salt Crystal Lamp Jim KD6REA #529470
$41.97 Lady's gift bag BUly N6EDY #529514

Other Door Prize donators were:

$20+ Ray Vac lantern donated by Ray & Bonnie won by
Bob KK6KHT #529437

Duster cans & Hook-up donated by Mike won byBilly
N6EDY #529488

$25 Gift card from See's donated by Kile & Chris ( from
IDAHO) -won by Bob KK6KHT #529450
THIS WAS OUR 24™ ANNIVERSARY FOR "MARC
CELEBRATION...

SINCE THE TICKETS GOT SWITCHED THERE

WAS NO BLUE TICKET DRAWING

Rosie was our neat waitress

SECRETARY/Treasurer/NewsLetter Editor-

Bonnie KD60FQ
MEMBERSHIP: :::No new members

NEWSLETTER;

I am looking for someone to take over the newsletter get
it ready and I will copy and send to printer and mail the
ones out that still receive them.. Also the person can put
it on line so members can read & print it out for their
selves...

DUES::: $12 a year and if you care to you can pay more
than one year at a time...

The month of June was named after Goddess Juno,
Queen of the gods...

SUNSHINE CORNER;::::

Julie KC6ZDS can use our love and prayers too .Prayers
are desperately need for Tom K2QGT who is
still Brookside Healtcare in Redlands.. and for

Bob N6UK & Sandy KB6IFU. And many more.
Yes we are getting older... but we love and pray for
each of you.
We pray for those who are ill, not feeling weU or just not
up to par, as we love each and every one of you...try to
get well.. Our love and prayers for all members..

A special "Thank You" for those who are taking the
time for our Fallen Military, ushering them to their
final destination of rest & Remember our Wounded

Warriors in your prayers...
We honor our Military for putting their lives in danger
so we may live. Their families need our support in any
way we can.

Keep up the spirit... Love & Gratitude to all
GOD BLESS AMERICA SUPPORT OUR

TROOPS

•  IN GOD WE TRUST

I was asked just what I do for the Net Control to
prepare for the events;

QST Form, route slips, participant list, brochures
for MARC -holders for said paperwork, clocks,
paper weights, pen/pencils, highlighters, table cover,
signs for motors & sags with box of tape for the
signs, MARC banner, APRS box/hookup, also a box
with Kleenex, paper towels, plates, napkins,
plasticware, hand sanitizer, roll of TP and trash
bags... (I think that is it-1 do make signs for the
events also)

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY TO EACH FATHER..

This day was introduced to compliment Mother's
Day and since then it's been celebrated in almost 55
countries.

*Hoppy Pother's Day. doddyl I got you this
cord. What did you get me?"



VERY IMPORTANT POSITIONS FILLED BY

WONDERFUL MEMBERS of MARC;

Public Relations: Billy HaU N6EDY

W6AJBMS 150K Coordinators Andy Bocker
Krista Owens KB6MYR

Michael Rickey AF6FB
John Edwards KCdZOZ

TOUR DE OC For Abused Children Coordinator:

ScottFartbing K6IXQ
Kim Farthing KI6MRQ

ORANGE COUNTY TDC:

MikeNaron N6QZT
Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

Ship to Shore Tour de Cure Coordinators:
Mark Kanzier KE6ZRP

John Beckwitb N6JCB

Bonnie Davis • KD60FQ

San Diego Tour de Cure Coordinator:
Jim Banks KD6REA

Bonnie Davis KD60FQ

APRS Coordinator

Bill Douglas
Charles Robles

Chuck Welman

K6WBD

KF6TXI

KG6NJP

ECHOLINK Coordinator: Mark Kanzier, KE6ZRP
<ke6zrp@sbcgIobaI.net>Echoiink node 264283, or
KE6ZRP-L

home. 818-242-1742

EMBROIDERY:

ShEron Guthrie KC6ZSH

montanapd31@yahoo.com
Members-at-Large:
Danny Velderrain KD6FLP

cell phone 818-450-9277

Terry Lewis
President)
Pat Lewis

Drew Pushie

Wayne Barringer
Paul Plasters

De Witt Morgan

KJ7U

KD6SBZ

VE6HGW

WB6UJW

K9PEP

KM6UK

(Founding Board Member)
(Past Vice

(Past 50/50 Lady)
(Past Web Master)

(Past Web Master)
(ILAVl MARC Chapter)

(Founding Board Member)

MARC Equipment controllers are Ray Davis
Brown KD6UZM

KD6FHN and Alvin

"MARC" DUES:
Dues are due yearly from January to January SI2 (USA & Canada) &
S15 for all other countries per househ&ld. It Is a SI per montli after
February for the balance of the year unless you want back copies then
it is a ftiil S12. You may also pay for more than one year-your
choice..

2004 White Honda Wing, with 222,000 maes

S8000 AS IS OR $5000 STRIPPED OF EXTRAS

This is what was put on Casper when first purchaseil.
The List includes;
Honda CB Honda CB Antenna Kit

Muth signal mirrors
Honda fog/driving lights for the lower cowling. Changed to
LED's from The Electrical Connection in 2013.

SSWatt PIAA bulbs for the lower driving/fog lights, fiom
The Electrical Connection.

Honda front fender extension, ask me about this choice.
Baker Built foot protectors, to keep water off your feet in the
rain.

Baker Built leg protectors, to keep the wind and rain off your
legs.
3 inch convex mirrors for the seeing right next to you. These
you will have to get somewhere else. NAPA auto parts has
them.

Handlebar risers, raise the handlebar grips about 1.5 inches
and set them back toward the rider .75 an inch.

Kuiyakyn ISO Handlebar grips.
PIAA Model 910-110 Watt <Mving lights ordered from
<cyclegadgets.com>. Fit under the mirrors.
Ron Smith brackets for the PIAA 910 driving lights
Utopia backrest
1/2 inch tubular trunk rack, be sure to get the Stainless Steel
plates to put under the rear legs of the trunk rack, available
from Ray KD6FHN.
Rear Spoiler for trunk
Back off lights for rear spoiler & Flashers.
Honda 8.5 inch (short) turn down exhaust extensions
Bushtec GW 1800 & Deluxe & trailer hitch with mud flap
built in

Coolant reserve tank cover, this is an absolute must Protects
the coolant recovery tank under the M/c.
Auxiliary 5 gallon fuel tank for right side saddle bag. Cost
when custom built, $750.
That is the add on's I added immediately, here is the rest of
the equipment I have added since the initial equipment first
put on Casper, as of tliis date, July 2007.
Garmin Street Pilot 2650 with NMEA program
Valentine One Radar Detector with volume control

Kenwood TM742A Tri-bander ham radio

Kenwood TM-D700A Dual-band ham radio for APRS

(Automatic Position Reporting System) use. Works in
conjunction with the Garmin Street Pilot 2650 to transmit an
APRS signal of your location while you ride, any place in
the US or Canada.

Passenger Intercom control imit

RAY KD6FHN <raykd6flin@gmail.com>
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Unique ground radial system rotates 180 degrees around the base
if building skJe moundng is required.

Max Power; HF 200W SSB/IOOW FM

6M -70cm: 150W FM Each band tunes independently.
TX:80/40/20/15/10/6/2M/70cm Approx 2:1 band-wdBt:
impedance: 50 Ohm 80M 22i<Hz
Length: 8'6'approx 40M 52kHz
Weight 5ibs7oz 20M 52kHz
Conn:SO-239 15M 134kHz
Max Wind Speed: 92MPH 10M 260kHz
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C0M£T^250B ] I
IBmlMlillSIFlMSME H
3.5 • 57MHz with SWR of 1.6:1 o;'less! ft
'NO ANTENNA TUNER NEEDED g|
'NORADiALS

'NO TRAPS •

'NOCOILS ■■■ ■''
If yousufferin an antenna restricted area, must
manage with space restrictions or you simply
want to operate incognito you wifi be forced to 1---
make significant antenna compromises. The
CHA-250B makes the most of the situation,
making operabng HF easyi!

Max Power 250W SSB/125W FM
TX: 3.5-57MHz (—
RX: 2.0-90MHz t
impedance: 50Ohm
i^ngfli:23'5'
Weight: 7lbs 1 oz '
Conn: SO-239 ^
Max Wind Speed: 67MPH

....M'L

AssemWe in either a "V or horizOTlal ("H") configuration. :
GBL 2500 2.5kW baiun and h^\^d^ hardware incli«^,;r;^y/;^.^^^
Max Power 1000WSSB/ 50.0W:N . . '

•  SWFtLesSthan1.5:Tatcieni^§^encyr " ' i
•; .ivZ-Rotatnn Radius: .V12- . ; • . .:

vwnd spda^^7'|iiiPH';

For a complete catalog, call or visit your local dealer.
Or contact NC6 Company. 15036 Sierra Bonitatene, Chino, CA 91710
909-393-6133 • 800-962-2611 • FAX 909-393-6136 • www.natcommgroup.com
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Joba KJewer N6AX 714-993-0435
Placentia,CA 92870 Liceosed sines 1968
Yaesu Bench Tech 5 years
/HRO Seirice Tech 4.5 years
25 years Independent Rep^r speciali^g j
Kenwood, loom, and others.
WiB gladly repair yoor TS-i20,130,140,
430,440320,530,820,830,850330,940,950
TM-742,741 etc
Yaesn FT-736R specialist
Most loom models repaired as well.

BUSHTEC TRAILER FOR SALE
2015 BUSHTEC (TURBOf2 Gl)
WHITE IN COLOR WITH ICE CHEST
FULL COVER
trailer has always been
GARAGED

TOM GUTHRIE K2Q6T
CELL #406-274-0594
<Qiontaaapd@yahoo.coin>

^Bu^sesa ^  Stums
> CImitii Grm^s ^S^tools
^Fufidl^ieess >B8pQ3
► Fkatecasl Orpuil^tioaa&Clnbs
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.  - OUR - SALES -AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENTS ARE
HELPFUL AND EXPERIENCED

\W^\CARRY TONS OF ACCESSORIES
\ AND CAN ORDEREARTS FAST!
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714.342.S533
■ ' 17S55 Beach Blvd

HysitlBigtop B@acii.
wwWnhbii6n«ia.eoiii



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS* !!!!

JUN 6"' i)-I)AV
8"" "MARC" NRT ON 446.^0(1 PI. 110.') (SL B.JECT TO CJIANGK)
h"' "M.AJIC" BREAKFAST .MKE'ITNC; HOMETOWN BtFFET (DOORS OPEN ̂ 8A.M)
14"' FLAG DAY
ly'^ FATHER'S DAY (REMEMBER VOL'R DADDY)

JUr>Y NO MEETINC; IN JULY- EN.lOV YOUR MONTH WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS

NO NET- IN .lULY SO TAKE A BREAK AND COME BACK STRON IN AUGUST

4"' CELEBRATION OF INDEPENDENCE DAY

AUC 10'^ "MARC" NET ON 446.90(1 PL110.'I(.SUB.IECT TO CHANCE)
13"" 'MARC" BREAKFAST MEETINC (SfllOMETOWN BUFFET(I)OORS OPEN fqS AM)

SPECIAL INFO::;:::::::::;: "MARC" IIO.MF. PACE: liup://raarc-hq.ori:
"MARC" LIST: tiiarcC«3nxporU'om BURT BRINK'S REPEA TER SY.STEM: wnv.n6uso.coin
"BA-,MARC" LOC.AL SITE: hltp://ba-m:nc.oii5 "EA.ST CO.AST M/ARC" SITE: Iiitp:/Av\vw.wb21ua.com/m:irc.tiliii
" TEXAS MARC" SITE: littp://\vw\v.motorcydcniarslra).com "ILLINOIS CONTAC'I': n9zks!rt;friiii[1cr.ciim
BARN REPEA TER WEB SITE: littp://iv\vw.buriirinlio.com .ALERT REPEATER SVS'TEM: ht(p://\vvv\v.alert.hnnicslead.com

\ /

MOTORCYCLING AMATEUR RADIOCLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA 92620-3367

TUNE/TULY 2016
NEXl MEL TING :

JUNE 11. 2016 (7' HOMETOWN BUFFET

714-541-31)20


